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Students to Elect Queen October 16
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Educators Meet in

1ree out of e
other Deva
iethods class
one hit out

Mattoon; No School
THE

EASTERN

Illinois

Division of the

Educational

association

will hold its annual meeting at the
Mattoon high school Friday, Octo

ber

10. The

tended

teachers.

meeting will

by

Stuart

·

be

approximate ly

at

200

Chase, noted commen

tator on economic and
problems,

speaker of

will
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Pemite Plebes
s u rvive H

by "One Who Knows"
YES, PEMBERTON Hall initiation is over and done with for
another year. We who know and
have feelings about the matter are
very happy about the passing of
.the whole affair.
.

morning.

Mr.

Chase is the author of several
books dealing

of employment,

bor,

with problems
·

business,

agriculture,

la

pressure

groups, foreign trade, and eco
nomic planning.

·AND SIR COULDN T DflO
'GET HIS KA. CHECK SOON..

ion
ne

�/ans Frosh Initiation;
Cornell Leads. Greenies

QUARTER freshmen will
parade about the campuss��g
1eath a green cap,
trying to
illege song, and
the distressing paddle o:t
·classmen,
according
to
l's Union, which is hand
the men's initiation this year.

'he purpose behind fresh
initiation," said President
"1e Waren, "is to
bolster
11 spir•it and
give
the
1men something to look
upon in later years. It is
desire to promote a great
initiation
IPterest in the
year than ever �efore,"
added.

annu al Homecoming tug-of
and bonfire, where freshmen
the major roles, will again
1ld. Tradition dictates that a
lassmen will carry pad- ·
enforce regulations.
The
requests that all
students
1g sweaters . remove their
achoo! letters.
Cornell
was
elected
1man leader and will work
the Union on this and
freshman projects. They
to gain the 'Complete co1ration of every student in
old and worthy tradition.
1ne

!viser

32 New Members
Added to Faculty
OF THE 32 new faculty members
hired this year 10 have doctors'
degrees, 19 have
masters',
and
three have bachelors'. Nine chang
es in the staff were due to resig
nation, nine were added because
of expanded enrollment, leaves of
absence were given ten members
of the permanent faculty, and four
positions have been left vacant
since the wartime enrollment low.
The new members of the faculty
are:

STONE, of Danville, has
•ppointed the training of
of .East ern Illinois State col
the Veterans Administra
Mr. Stone, a veteran of
War II, will be at Eastern
*!nesday of each week to
in connection with Dr. Ru
D. Anfinson, Director of
.ns Services at Eastern.
Veterans
Administration
1ently appointed Harold G.
eontact officer of Eastern
State college. Mr. Logan,
1ed at Mattoon, will work·
1blems that arise concern1bility, subsistence, and inThursday of
each
. on
·
at E11 stern.
H.

J>:

�dent Returns
·Eastern Trip
•ENT AND Mrs. Robert
Buzzara returned to Char
'Wednesday, October 1, af111tinued on page 10)

Writer

Then we were free until 10
o'clock, unless some of the up
perclassmen found a wee bit
of work for us to
do. And
most of them did, and we did.

•

I n st r u c t o r,s , fellow-students
and friends were pleasantl y surprise d to see us totter into classes
dressed in black, with heels, hose,
purses, gloves, etiquette book, and
black book. The shock which was
expected came at 8 p. m. when our
dates came to take us to the ·Campus for one hour.
Since we had been unable to
talk to gentlemen--or men
all day, some of these dates
were rather hard to arrange.
It was at this time that we all
thanked our lucky stars for
our friends living away from
Pem hall.
However,
it is
doubtful
that
our
dates
(Continued on page 10)

Social Science

Dr. Morrison Sharp
A. B.
cum
laude,
A.
M., Ph. D.
Harvard up.iversity-associate
professor.
LeRo y Gruenewald
B. Ed.
Eastern Illinois State Teach
ers' college-associate profes·
sor.

Jua.nita Albers Accepts
Cornell Editorial Post
JUANITA ALBERS, former Eastern student, assumed new duties
this fall as editorial assistant in
charge of radio work with the ed
itorial offices of the New York
State College of Home Economics
, at Cornell university.

Mathematics

Dr. Lawrence A. Ringenberg B.
S., A. B., Bowling Green State
universit y; M. A.,
Ph. D.' Ohio
State university-head
of
math
department.
High School

Ior Eastern

As we trooped merrily around
the track,
with my
partner-in
crime and me
bringing up the
rear, we noted with great glee that
the line was forming to head for
the Hall. With a quick burst o:t
speed-for a second or
two-we
got at the end of the line. Division
E-E for effort- of Pem hall in
fantry marched to the circle. After
forming three rows at the Lincoln
street entrance, we "rendered" the
Hall's loyalty song. After awaken
ing all those sleeping in this neigh
borhood and making them
wish
they were dead, we returned to
the Hall for breakfast.

Dr. Bernard Iddings Bell, con
sultant to the Bishop of Chicago
on education, wiII speak at 10:45
a. m. The title of his •address is
"Education and the Common Man."
Dr. Bell is the author of eighteen
books, chief of them being "Be
"The Church
yond Agnosticism,"
in Disrepute," and the recently
published "God Is Not Dead."
The afternoon session will com
mence at 1:30 p. m. with ·a 40 min
ute music program by the Max
Steindel quartet, formerly with the
St. Louis Symphon y orchestra.
Dr. Willard B. Spa!diJ'lg, dean of
the School of Education at the Un
.iversity of Illinois will speak fol
lt>wing the musical program.
The delegate
assembly of
the association met Wednes-·
day, October 1 and chose offi
cers for next year. The follow
ing
officers
and
delegates
(Continued on pagE! 10)

Dr. Archie R. Ayers B. S.
University of South Carolina,
M. A. Duke university, Ph. D.
George Peabody eollege-liigh
school principal
and
associ
ate professor of education.
Miss Lela L. Johnson A. B.,
M. C. S. Indiana university
instruetor an kigh sehool busi
ness education.
Miss C. Margaret Priest ,B.
S. , M. A. George Peabody col
leg�high school home eco
nomics critic teacher.
Carl W. Boyd M. A., Uni
versity of Wisconsin-instruc
tor in high school.
Mrs. Mary D. Creager B.
Ed. Southern Illinois univer
sity, M. S. Undversity of Illi
nois - substitute instruetor
high school biology.
Elementar y School
Miss Lorene E. Ziegler A. B.
Illinois State Normal university
sixth grade critic teacher and in
structor.
Miss Mary E. Sigafoos M. A.
niversity of Iowa-second
St.ate
\ ( ontinued on page 7)
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At approximately 5 :30-a.
m., that is-:all Pem Hall girls
who had not been initiated as
sembled in the living room for
some setting-up exereises. This
waking-up-process lasted un
til 10 minutes after six when
we adjourned to the Schahrer
f.ield track for a few
qui,ek
turns around same.

social

be the first

the

•

"

Miss Albers' training and
experience combine home eco- ·
. nomics and radio. She stud
ied home economics at East
ern for two years, where she
minored in speech, and then
transferred to Iowa State col
lege at Ames. She graduated
from Iowa State in 1946.

. . . for Cornell

Eastern Loses
One-Man Station
DYNAMIC LITTLE Frankie Al
len, the "one man radio station"
was guest of honor at a farewell
'part y given at the home of Dt".
Elbert R. Moses, Jr. last Wednes
'
day evening.
Frankie took a position as con
tro l
room engineer
at station
WLBH at the first of last week.
For the past two quarters Frankie,
with. earphones strapped over his
head, crouching intently behind the
control board in Eastern's
radio
room, has been a familiar sight.
Dr. Moses has broken in more men
to take his place, but as he said,
"We'll all mis s Frankie."
Members ·of the radio class and
other guests. spent the evening
talking radio, playing twenty ques
tions, and drinking Mrs. Moses'
coffee.

At Ames she majored iri dietet
ics and "did all the radio work I
could squeeze in."
She was a
member of the Radio· Workshop
and of the WOI Players, organiza
tions sponsored by the college ra
dio station. · For three months she
gave a 15-minute weekly broad
cast, "Book Chat," when she re
viewed recently publh1hed books.
1

Following graduation from
Iowa State, she became dining
supervisor at the Illini Union
cafeteria of the University of
Illinois.

Central and southern New York
residents will hear .. Miss Albers
weekly in her broadcast "This Is
Your Home" over the Cornell sta
tion WHCU. She also authors
numerous radio 'scripts on home
making subjects ror use through
out New York state.

Homecoming Elections

·

A CERTAIN radio show picks a
"Queen for a Day" every

·

day,

and a certain college in Charleston
picks a "Queen for Homecoming"

every year.
the time

Thursday

is

That's us folks, and
here

evening,

again.

Come

October

16,

some lucky lady can chuck her old

chapeau and get herself fitted for

a crown--queen size, that is. Then
Lady Eastern will be the star of

the

show

dance,

at

receiving

glory from
'/'fews..

the

her

Homecoming
CROWNing

Editor Black of

the

Petitions to ehoose the class
nominations for
the Queen
may be withdrawn from Dean
Lawson's office today. They
must contain a minimum of
fifteen names from each res
pective class, and be return
ed to Dean� Lawson's office
not later than Friday, Octob
er 10.

The election to select a queen
nominee from each of the three
upper classes will be held Wed
nesday, October 15, from 9 a. m.
to 4 p. m., under the clock in Old
Main. On Thursday Her Majesty
will be chosen in the final election
at the same time and place, from
the class nominees.
The freshman attendant to
Her Royal Highness will be
selected in a class election
immediately after the assem
bly program Wednesday, Oc·
tober 15.

Homecoming is the biggest event
of the school year, and to be cho
sen the Reigning Lady is an honor
not to be taken lightly by East
ern's fair sex. . So come on out
and vote for "the girl you would
rather see in a crown."
Home
coming election is sponsored and
directed by the Eastern State
News.

World Federation Group
To Present Assembly
WORLD FEDERATION, a topic
of major interest to all progres
sive thinkers who hope for world
peace, will be presented at next
Wednesday's assembly in the form
"Peace Through World Law and
World Federation."

The program will be presente<J
by three students from the Uni
versity of Chicago, all of whom
are chvter members in the Unit
ed World
Federalists
chapter
there.
Instrumental in bringing
the program to Eastern is Mary
Coleman, daughter of the head of
Eastern's social science depart
ment
Mary was one of the first
�
to join this new movement and is
eager to establish a chapter there.
In a recent editorial in the Stu
dent Federalist it was stated:
"There will continue to be dissat
isfation both with unilateral ac
tion and with relying on a weak
UN.
Today there is a great
chance for the acceptance of the
alternative answer: world govern
ment. With a united organization
we must bend every effort to
make this country initiate steps
toward the achievement
of that
alternative.

"The leading member8hip or
ganizations
working for world
federation are now united under
the name United World Federal
ists.
There. is a common policy,
common
action
program,
and
common headquarters.
We now'·
have a steam engine instead of a
few scattered buggies. The throt
tle is being pulled and we are
moving full steam ahead."
These views, ·expressed in the
World Federalists' newspaper for
students, will undoubtedly be en
larged upon in talks at next Wed
nesday's assembly.

•
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Teaching As a Profession
Needed to End Shortage in US
THE UNITED States needs 30,000 teachers. Established on
what. might be called the gospel of work, this'nation un
til a short time ago was the land of the pion'e�rs. It was
work, plus initiative, adaptability, readiness to do whatever
job had to be done, that transformed three million square
miles of forest and virgin prairie into ·an ordered, organized
nation, most of" it in less than a hundred years, a feat with
out parallel in history.
We know what this country can be, what it means to be
prosperous. The work of supplying the needs and desires
of more than 140 million people, developing national re
sources, utilizing what we have learned about a better eco
nomic s�stem, i� capable of creating incalculable wealth.
But it can come only by the will of the individual. The
will mu�t be bent now toward the great need of the public
schools in the United States. "A quarter of a million teach
ers are needed by the. schools to bring them up to even a
reasonable normal," says one educational authority.
Higher salaries voted to the teachers should not be rea
son to relax. The American people have a serious situation
on their hands, and even 'with super-human efforts cannot
expect a solution in a year, perhaps many years. Rural and
small town schools have the greatest share of the problem,
because it is there that 52 per cent of the children are in at
tendance. To make the situation worse, in some localities
anyone who is 'willing to teach· may become part of the school
staff. In many city schools throughout the land children are
able to attend only half a day because of the shortage of
qualified teachers.
Best interests of public education will be realized when
teaching, with its high obligation for. impartial universal
service, is recognized as a profession. Clear-thinking Amer
icans are hard at work with the belief that the public schools
belong to the people and that the people must do their part. ·
Before appreciation of contributions of the past may be
made possible, to further the common enterprise which ad
vance the democratic· scheme of human living, we must have
the tools-teachers, 30,000 of them.
-·

Labor Should Voice· Opinions
At Polls, Not By Picketing

Antidote
"A Cuppe of

Poiaone, Blust

• • "

McKay Plans ·ro Get
Rich---From the Government
WE OF the News have
become
or less reconciled to Jim McKay
and his new Informer's club. Yes
terday, certain at last that he was
safe, Jim dropped by to see us.

Why, you'll never ,,.give us
after you get all that money
"Oh yes we will, As a
of fact, we will improve on
present methods. Now we just
"I'm glad to see that you feel · out what we can. In the fu
news isn't available, we will
the same way about. things as I
news."
do," Jim said.
"What do you mean by th
"We don't," we replied heatedly.
Jim glanced around the
"You've got us ove r a barrel or
ner to be sure that no one
we wouldh't even consider such
ourselves was �n the imm
preposterous
carryings-ons.
The
ate vicinity.
"What I said,
next thing that you will want is
meant. If there is no news
money for your tips."
will make it. We will even
"How did you know that?" Jim
·
operate better than that. Y
asked.
iean sit down and report an ·
"You· mean you're actually going
cident, then let us read y
to ask for money!" We were
report. We will see tha t y
amazed.
story is true before it co
"That's right. We're going to
off the presses.''
get a thousand dollars an issue."
We protested vigorously. "J
"You can't get fifteen cents · an
we said, "we are not here to
issue out of us."
"Oh. We're not going to get the . news. Our function is to relay
news to interested
people.
money out of you."
just report happenings. We
"Then where wil,l yo u get it?"
cause them."
"From the government."
Jim shrugged. "What I said
"How on earth are you going
·
goes."
to get a thousand dollars a week
Before we could forward
fr �m the government?"
more argument, a . young so
he same wa y that every
more veteran who was
at
one else is getting it. We will
head of the line on registr
write them a
letter
telling
morning just before the vete
them that are working very
meeting, arose from behind
hard for nothing, and that our
desk and began typing furio
subsistence checks aren't com
The clatter was so loud that.
ing thi'ought and that if we
turned out attention to a cop
don't get money soon the on
last year's Warbler. When the
ly thing left for us to" do
finished ihe handed two 1le
will be to join the Communist
typewritten sheets to Jim.
Party. The
government wm
Jim scanned the sheets; his
come right' through. It hasn't
reddened noticeably; and he
failed yeti"
"Of course thi� offer of help
"Would you actually join the
plies only if the government
Communist
Party?" we
asked,
in." He left the room hurri
amazed.
•
Wondering what had emba
"No. We won' t have to. I the
sed Jim, we glanced at the t
govemm�t won't come through at
written sheets. The heading r
first, we will put out all sorts of
"College President Suffers B
propaganda telling how hard we
en Leg."
are fighting off the Red faction;

(Note:
The intent of the fol
lowing is not to blaspheme, nor is
it meant as a portrait of
the
Deity.
The intention is only to
show the idea of Divinity which
too many people today hold.)
-l!R H
ADDRESS TO DI V � ITY
DEAR GOD-01;1mipotdnt and om
nescient, oppressive and vicious,
presiding over tha't vast arena
wherein all are mortuari-grim
•
and arrogant Jehovah-we thank
...,
you for the blessings.
So much is lovely--God of econ
omics and grain-that we see your
work in the walk of a day. There
is elation because the blossom has
opened, and we step off the train
into the sunshine of our city,
which might have been Hiroshima.
It takes a hell of a lot of tech�
nicians to make the blood and ·
tom flesh lie in the ruins of the
home that intact had earlier held
it-yes, by God, indeed it does.
But it's done in the
name
of
Christ and an ideology, and these
-God of brutality and cunning
are not transient things. Christ
no. They last for decades.
Some say that the technicians
never know their handiwork, but
they do. It is a word, printed in
the newspaper. The printed word
-they read
it and click their
tongues.
•
But it makes subject matter for
the dramatist-God of pestilence.
These write plays and call them
tragedies.
They show
part of
your work to those more fortun
ate, and receive money for the
comfort it is to know that someone
else's life is less desirable · than
one's own.
Or-God of hate-the dramatist
may be a realist, and will write a
comedy which tells the truth about
the importance of Your creation.
Please, God that we worship
then tell that it is a losing bat
be merciless w.ith our enemies.
tle and that we will have to capit
Torture them in their living, so
ulate unless aid is forthcoming.
that they may curse you and be
That procedure will
cinch
our
forever damned.
Hurt them be
money."
yond their powers to endure by
Jim gazed about himself serene
whatever means is divine.
Make
ly, drew himself to full height and
them believe; by feeling that your
announced, "Gentlemen, I am al
wrath against them is personal.
most a rich man."
God
of
cruelty-we
are
your
"What will you do
with
the
people.
We thank You for th'e
money?"
.
blessings.
"We will pqt half of it on
loan at
12
per-cent,
one
Why Not Try
fourth of it out for food and
likker for a big party, and
Assembl
Again?
the remaining fourth on more
IF YOU are one of those people
propaganda for larger subsi
who came to one assembly pro
dies.''
·
gram, didn't like it, and haven't
"Now it's subsidies.
Are ·you
come back since; why not tryJt
trying to blackmail
the governThe student assembly
again?
·
ment?"
board has prepared a varied pro
"No. We're just trying to pro
gram and has obtained optional
tect our interests."
attendance so that you will not
"Your interests! We think you
have to come to the programs
are forgetting· what that long-11ose
that you are sure you will not en
club of yours is
organized
for.
joy.

NEGRO-A
ed the righ
ty in Am
aJd J. CarE
alderman of
, declared i11
of History"
ointing out tli
r been free e
d Carey gav'
the "Jim Cro"i
made the N
t hired and
told of a sur
that in Illinoi
available job!

-kf
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IF ORGANIZED labor was trying to register a protest against
the Taft-Hartley labor creation in the recent Taft pick
eting program, the certainly enjoy doing things the hard
way. During the Sena:torl's western stump-speaking tour,
to feel out his nomination chances, labor representatives pick
eted nearly every speaking hal1. By way of unsubtle varia
tion they occasionaly planted union members in the halls to
·
incite near riots. .
If the pickets themselves were guilty of originating the
stunt is was a case of bad judgment; if it was a Lewis brain
child the incidents bordered on stupidity. With all due re
spect to labor unions, its problems;-and their worthy achieve
ments, it appears that the public-at-large has become more
than a little perturbed and disgusted with Lewis-promoted
antics, and the recent uncouth demonstrations did little to
close the broaJ}ening breach.
Unions have brought labor a long way from the days of
coolie wages and sordid working conditions, and they have
generally had the support and resJ>ect of the public behind
them. Certainly no one condems the miners for demanding
higher wages to compensate for perilous working conditions
in unsafe mine� whose owners place profit ahead of safety.
I� organized labor wants to continue to merit this respect
and support, they will have to cease listening to the men who
are purposely misinterpeting the provisions of the Taft
Hartley bill for selfish reasons of their own. If the union
laborer wants to voice -� protest against recent legislation,
let him do it in an orderly manner at the polls next fall. Rep
etition of the Taft picketing program will go a long way to- ,
ward undermining public confidence and respect to unionized
labor.

MOU
rk in Tennei
six of Easte
week -end of
up, all memb•
tany class wi
Thursday
e time late
----J
----• ames E. Jone
said the pu
THIS IS a ·new column in w

Elephant's

CHILD

students are asked' opinions
the assembly program from 'W -----to week. Those interviewed
StdT$
urged to give conscientious o ·
of "Club 15
ion, whether it be pro or con. H
Air Show
is this week's consensus:
JOHN TO;t:,CH,
junior-I
t
speakers 'hould be limited to
minutes. Reverend Carey's sp
was timely and forceful, but h
little too much of the "ministeri
tone.
TONY
NORVIEL,
junior-T
speaker knew what he..was
ing about and was better than
year's speaker on the same
ject. Reverend Carey had a p
cise wa y of putting over his poi
One speaker on this sµbject
enough for one year.
. DEAN JENKINS, senior-It
VOL. XXXIII . . , NO. 3
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1947
a good program, but I didn't ·
the way he used figures on Ne
Publlohed weekly on Wednesday throushout the ochool :year, e:i<eeptlng
holldayo, by the student• of Eastern Illlnola State Collese at Chari••·
wealth and accomplishment wi
ton, IlUnoia.
Subecrtpttone, two dollara per year, tn advance.
out any standard of compariso
w....
ROSE JARBOE, senior-I have
Entered
ae
second
claH
criticism at all. Reverend Ca
,.
matter November 8, 19111, at
was the best speaker I ever he
the Poot Office at Charlee·
ton, Illinois, under the Act
fo r oratorical power. The len
of M arch 3, 1819.
of tlie program was just right.
cigarette
WM.
H.
TATE,
sophomore
v,er y. interesting
speaker.
�2-PRINTED BY PRATHER THE PRINTER
and com
speaker of this type talking
With
ROBERT�· BLACK ------ � ------ ------ -- ------- - --- ------ Editor
such a vital problem in our wo
YES, IT SEEMS that the Campus Cowboys are riding again.
JACK MUTHERSBOUGH "'-----�----�------------- Associate Editor
have
co11
of today is both interesting
Campus Cowboys, meaning the motorcycle maniacs who
educational. He was familiar,w'
JOHN BEALL · --- ---- -------- -..-------------- Advertising Manager
"Choice
his subject and definitely had
race their mortorcycles from one end of the campus to the
BETTY. MONIER ------------------------------- Jlusiness Manager
Try (
ability
to
deliver
it
with
effect'
other in the effort to see who can create the most disturbance . BILL DOWNEY ------------------------------------ Sports Editor
force.
you
whi
with the loudest tail pipe.
ELENORE MOBERLEY ------+--------------------- Society Editor
DOROTHY
HOY,
seniorEditor
GEORGE
MUIR
----------------------------------Feature
It is difficult to understand how a college student should
week's assembly program
want to turn Eastern into a motordrome. Motorcycle com
possibly the best of its type I
Bob Faller
W. A. Specht ---------- Reporter
panies spend several thousand dollars devising the best tail
heard in my three years ·at E ·
____Ass't. Advertising Manager
Stanley F. Koester ____ Reporter
pipe possible, chrome it, and put it on the finished product.
ern.
Bud Adams ------- Photographer
John Tolch ----------- Reporter
JOE STONE, sophomore-Dr. C
The Campus Cowboy isn't satisfied. He immediately re
Hal Hubbard -;;-________ Columnist
Dolly Wiseman -------- Reporter
-ey, one of the
best
assem
Ray Metter ---------- Columnist
moves the factory-engineered muffler and replaces it with
Harold Carpenter ------ Reporter
speakers to visit Eastern, was
Ruth St. John -------- Reporter-..... Vance Childers,-------- Reporter
a cobbed-up, cheap monstrosity.
deed a man of straight-from
James Curlin --------- RepoDter
Max Cloar ------------ Reporter
Of course, this monstrosity will make for a noisy ma
shoulder talk in speaking of
Majorie Wilson _ :. _____ Reporter
Anna Irby ------------ Re;>orter
chine, but nothing is ruder and cruder than John Doe, espe
Negro-American with the relaf
Dick Kiggins ---------- Reporter
Fred Irving ----------- !teporter
cially on campus, on a bike with a straigh,t pipe. Straight
to the equality '.of men.
Charles Stanberry ----- Reporter
Art Klug -------------- Reporter
t pipes only create an ill feeling against a great sport, and it
AL DANIELS, junior - Any
Bob Sterling ---------- Reporter
Barbara Paul ---------- Reporter
voluntarily missing last w
Marie Bell ------------ Reporter
seems that straight pipes show poor judgment of the rider.
Harry Read ----------- Reporter
Betty Frew -.,.--------'."' Reporter
assembl y missed a speech that
Dick Thomas ---------- Reporter
Com on, fellows, let's not get motorcycles · restricte'd
Philip Nance ---------- Reporter
an "eye-opener" on a very
Jack Tenison ---------- Reporter
from the campus because of poor judgement on the part of
Vera Hutchings ------- Reporter
tinent question fot" those bei
Martha Zimmerman ---- Reporter
a few.
Yours truly and several others still want to ride on
Clarence Wright
Reporter . Tony Norviel ----- --- � - Reporter
trained for the teaching profess'
the campus at any time we wish.
FRANCIS PALMER, Advlaer
Rev. Carey was great.

�

. Eastern �State News

�lated CoUet5iale Pren

Campus Cowboys Disrupt.
Classes With Straight Pipes

�

I

1

I

I

-
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Freedom Ring· From
Mountain: Carey

nt

Pem Hall

kEGRO-AMERICAN

has
id the right to an equal op
ity in America, the Rev.
ibaJd J. Carey, Negro lawyer
alderman of Chicago's third
declared in his address "A
of History" at assembly last

•

NaS
1 registra
the veter
1
behind
ing furio
loud that

two nea
;o Jim.
1eets; his f1
and he s
1r of help
ernment ki1
1om hurri
iad emba
I at the t
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1nting historical facts to
the cootributions of the Ne
Reverend Carey said that a
1h ;Negro piloted the Nina,
of the ships in company with
.bus when 1 he
discovered
'1ca. He told of a bronze star
corner of State and Constreets in Boston marking
it where Christmas Adams,
" shed the first blood of
.merican Revolution.
Negro wants out of Amer
"just what everybody else
,," Reverend Garey explain
."'no more 'and no less. No
1 treatment, no special liv
areas, no special schools, only
equal opportunity to work,
r, vote, and the right
to be
dent."
'Meaded, in concluding, ·that
lei\ be allowed to ring from
mountain side, not just the
1n mountains in Vermont, and
White mountains in Massa
·tte, but in the Blue Ridge
1tains of Virginia, the Smoky
Tennessee,
and
1tains of
:hout America.
'

:anists Journey to
rnnessee Park
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1KY MOUNTAIN
National
·k in Tennessee will be visited.
•ix of Eastern's students over
,Jiek-end of October 10.
The
1p, all members of an advanced
class will leave the cam1ursday and
will
return
time late Sunday evening.
lames E. Jones, one of ..(he par
.· ··
purpose of the tri,P
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Notes

by KITTEN OSBORN

THE BIGGEST deal in Pem Hall
·

'1ting out that the Negro has
been free economically, Rev- '
Carey gav.e many instances
1e'"Jim Crow" prejudice that
made the Negro worker the
hired and the first fired."
t.old of a survey which reveal
tbat in Illinois 60 per cent of
available jobs are not open to
18.

•

this week was initiation (l should
be knowing).

It's all

over now,

however, with no bad effects. We
initiates are only so stiff from the
early, and I do mean early, morn
ing exercises that we can hardly
climb the steps to our rooms. We
will live though, and the fresh
men will have their day.
Sally Watt has been ill for the
last couple of days. After view
ing the initiates Thursday night,
however, her condition was vastly
improved.
The high heels and black dress
es which were predominant Thurs
day were fine until the· inevi
table happened. Troesch fell down
the steps. A spriined ankle was
the outcome.
·

Two lovely orchids graced head
table last week.
Compliments of
Miss Marietta Perez. The rest of
the girls are wishing they had ad
mirers from South America.
·

The Kibler girls, Deva and Ro
sie, that is, have gone all out for
twirling. It's not very easy prac
ticing in a furniture cluttered
room.
•

.

And now the final touch: To
Eastern's campus which is already
noted for its traditions has been
added another one.
For the last
two Sunday nights, the girls have
serenaded their dates with Good
Night, Sweetheart.
.

·

GEORGE "SCOTTY"

Muir

.
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They've got the building
ected now,

er

unanimously elected president of

-anonymous

recently

announced

that

checks for subsistence
allowance
to those veterans who have entered
or re-entered college this fall un
der the G. I. Bill, should reach
them during the first ten days o:f
November.

But when are we gonna get
some chow?

was

VETERANS Administration

has

student

Sigma Delta, local journalism fra

'

ternity, last Tuesday at a meeting

Most of those veterans who at
tended summer
school «rid
are
date of the cafeteria will never
again in school this fall will receive
cease.
two checks. Subsistence allowance
due u p to the end of the summer
Evidently the college admini
term will be covered by one cheek;
stration doesn't care to stick out
it's neck to make a prediction. �e . the other check will cover subsis
tence allowance due up to the end
sponsibl ti persons asked to at least
of the summer term will be cover
prognosticate withdrew behind the
ed by one check; the other check
'shelter of their correspondence af
will cover subsistence
allowance
ter mumbling incoherently about
due from the date of the fall ·open
transformers and heat.
ing of school.
To the casual observer, looking
Veteran s officials further stated
at the new building from the front
that most delays of payment be
of the Sdence building, the cafe
yond November will
usually
be
teria seems complete; but i.nspec
found in instances where students
tion of the interior of the building
transferred from
other regioilai
shows that a good amount of work
VA areas. These student11 have :l'lot
remains to be done.
secured supplemental
certificate:;
·Detail work will be done short
of eligibility or have not notifred
ly, but radiators have not yet been
the VA oifice now possessing their
installed and two transformers
files of their transfer.
must be gotten and installed f be

CLASSES COME and classes go,
bu_t �eculation on the opening

held at .the home of Dr. ·Francis
W. Palmer, faculty sponsor _of Sig
ma delta. Miss Ruth St. John was
elected

vice-president,

Elenore Moberly,

and •Miss

secretary-treas

urer.
Purpose of the meeting was...-to
reorganize

Sigm a

Delta

into

ac

tive status and to make plans for
petitioning to bring a chapter
\he national honorary
fraternity,

Phi Delta

o:f

journalism
Epsilon,

to

E astern's campus.
,
The business meeting was con
ducted by Miss Betty Baughman,
retiring president. The newly-elect

·

ed officers agreed to meet later in
the week to discuss further plans
for organizing material to be pre
sented in

fore the lunchroom can be operat
ed.

the petition to the na

Workmen constructing the new .
addition to the cafeteria predicted
that the south room will be finish
ed by the time
the kitchen is
opened.'

tional organization.
Refreshments of coffee and cook
ies were served by Mrs. Palmer to
the 18 persons present.

•

Charleston's
OLDEST

EAT AT THE ...

AND

SNAC·KBAR

The event of initiation that will
long be remembered was the tra
ditional serenade of the upper
classmen immediately after the
party. Standing by the stairway
on first floor, they sang four
numbers to the initiates who gath
ered on the upper stairways and
listened in impressive silence.

•BREAKFAST
• PLATE AND DINNER· LUNCHES
• EVENING MEALS
BURGER BASKETS

•

.

•

ICE CREAM

MOST
RELIABLE

CHARLESTON
CLEANERS

FOUNTAIN DRINKS

was to collect specimens of local
flora, including
grasses,
sedges,
mosses and algae'.
Those wll.o plan to
make the
trip are Charles Arzena, Victor
Coleman, Charles
Hall,
Chester
Leathers, Keith Howell, and James
E. Jones.

Vets May Receive
Checks in November

W}aere or When?
We Know Where'
BUT WHEN?

Fourth Estate
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'
Scotty' Muir
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:3q �. m. to 7 p.

JOE FENDER, Mgr.
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terrifically popular Andrews Sisters hav� an
individual singing style all their own. When i� comes to
lsarettes-well, let Patty tell you: "I've smoked many different brands
and compared, and I learned from experience that Camels suit me best!"
With thousands and thousands of smokers who
'
have compared cigarettes- �els are the

"'Choice of Experience."

Try Can:iels. Let your own experience tell
you why Camels are 11etting a new record!

CAMELS
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1stern, was
aight-from-t'
>eaking of
th the relati1
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B81llolda Tobacco Co., Wlnlloll·Balem. N. 0.
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Christians Roast

Ph i S i gs, S i g Ta us E a c h Pl e d ge
E l eve n Me n 1 n Fa l l Rus h i n g

Weiners at First
Party Meeting

•

SIGMA TAU Gamma
ternity is pledging

social fra-

11 men this

quarter. They are Robert B;ehm,
senior,

Decatur ;

Donald

Dole,

freshman, Mattoon ; Phillip Emig,
sophomore,

Mattgon ;

son, so.omore,

Pankey,

Jack Teni

Mattoon ;

sophomore,

St.

John
Elmo;

Carl Cohoon, sophomore,
Casey;
Henry Stepping, sophomore, Pana ;
Ro):iert Flaugher, sophomore, Cer
ro Gordo ; Donald Woodard, junior,
Charleston ; William Hotto, soph
omore, Dupo; and Robert Jennings,
sophomore, of East _ St. Louis. Af
ter several weeks of pledge duty,
the men will be copsidered for
membership in the fraternity.
•

Three Girls Taken
Into Delta Sigma
Epsilon Sorority
DELTA SIGMA Epsilon · sorority
formally initiated three girls
into the sorority on Saturday, Oc
tober 4. In the traditional candle
light ceremony before the mir
rored wall of the dance studio,
Grace Hance
of
Edwardsville,
Phyliss Honn of Arthur, and
Chloe Mae Tharp of Bridjteport
became active members of the sor
ority.

; On Monday night preceding the
regular meeting two new officers
were installed to fill the vacancie s
created when Joan Romer and
Louise Schneider did not return to
school this fall. Marilyn Bagby of
Edwardsville will serve as ,ser
geant in Miss Schneider's place.
The other officers of the sorority
are Betty Baughmann, Edwards
ville, president; Sara Berninger,
Mattoon, vice-president; June Bu
beck, Marshall, corresponding sec
retary ;
Wilma Guthrie,
Sidell,
treasurer ;
Marguerite
Rhodes,
Chicago, chaplain; and Lou Hu!nes;
Mattoon, historian.

Geography Club to
Hold First Meeting
GEO GRAPHY CLUB will hold an
organizational meeting October
9 in room 315 of the Science build
ing. Officers will be elected and in
stalled.

A TOTAL of

11 men assumed the

duties_of pledgeship to Phi Sig
ma Epsilon

fraternity

eveni?g, September

Jack Ulery, pledge chairman, explained

the nature of pledgeship

and instructed the men coflcerning
their duties for the initial week.
Pledges

include

Gerald

Drake,

Bill Foss, Chuck Gross, John Ha
worth, Gail Lathrop,
Bob RhodE!'S,
Strebing,

Jim

Max Reed,

Seymour, Bill

Welch.

�

Ph i Beta 's Ad d Two
New Pa tro nesse s
NEW
PATRONESSES
of . Phi
Beta sorority, Mrs. Frederick
Th1't, wife of Eastern's botany
professor and Mrs. Don Bails,
Eastern' alumna, were presented to
the group at last Sunday's "tea
talk."
The Sixth street Greek girls
now have a roll of 14 active mem
bers, two sponsors and seven pat- .
ronesses who daintily pronounce
the word "present" on Monday-go
to-meeting-night. Wisely the gals
are looking to old Ben who said,
"They that won't be counseled,
can't be helped."

Holds Dance

The dancers were charged one
fifth of a dollar to
swing and
sway under the guiding wands ot
Miller, James, Dorsey, and other
platter artists. .

AN INDEPENDENT house has
been organized at 1432 Sixth
street. There are now 21 members
in the organization which has ad
opted the name Chi Rho. Officers
of the house elected at a special
house meeting September 29 are : ·
Don Cohoon of Casey, Illinois,
president; Don Brauer from Alta
mount, Illinois, vice-president; and
Charles Clark of Metcalf, Illinois,
secretary and treasurer,
A constitution is being drafted
and will be presented to the facul
ty · board in the near future. There
are plans to become a member of
a national fraternity, but as yet
they are indefinite. The organiza
tion is off to a good start and is
already at work on its first pro
ject which is the construction of a
display for Homecoming week.

Forty-one ' Vets
Take GED . Tests
FORTY-ONE veterans have taken
the
GED tests offered this
quarter at Eastern acording to an
announcement by Dr. Rudolph D.
Anfinson, director of veterans
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Per Machine Full with SOAP FREE
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All Automatic Bendix Machines
from
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veterans services and the o
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to give college credit to vete
for military experience.
The GED tests are divided.
to three classifications. The
' ( Continued o� page 9 )
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Righ People in College ? "
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DELTA PSI chapter of Alpha Phi
Omega, Eastern service fratern•
ity, will act as co-host with the
Alpha Alpha chapter of the Uni
versity of Iilinois for the Mid
western Convention of Alpha Phi
Omega, to be held on the Cham
paign campus the weekend of No
vember 8.
Plans are in�omplete as yet but
one feature of -the entertainment
program will be the football game
between Western Michigan and
Illinois.
App ryximately 20 members of
Easter
n's chapter plan to attend.

. . •

The former scouts, attempting
to increase
college
spirit, social
activities, and their own treasury,
made the occasion an
all-school
affair.

WAGONS-4 sizes

ACROSS

Service Fraternity to
Host at U of I

ALPHA PHI Omega, scouting fraternity, played host to the col
lege social grou p with a recording
dance last Friday in Old Main auq.
itorium from 9 p. m. to 11 p. m.

BICYCLES-PARTS

HEALTHFUL &

Wednesday of each month would be
the meeting night. The remaind
er of the evening was spent with
seveftll mixers in order that the 35
students who attended might get
better acquainted.

It's NOT

Alpha Phi Omega

TRICYCLES-3 sizes

HARRISON'S
BIKE SHOP

·

Ernie Waren, and Jim

"It is the aim of the club," says
Al Cacherat, club president, "to
attract and maintain a high degree
of interest in the organization, its
work and activities.

712 Jackson

Monday

29.

THE CHRISTIAN fellowship hela
its first meeting of the year
Thursday ev11ning with a weiner
roast on south campus. The meet
ing. was called to order by Presi
dent W. Jean Wetterow, after
which she explained what the or
ganization represented.
It was ·decided that the second

a nd �
I n d e pe n d e n t H o use O rg a n iz
As Ch i Rh o; Co h o o n Pre s i d e n form a j

OWL WALGREEN AGENCY

HOlV

IcE
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DRUG .STORE
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GRI

CHARLESTON
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DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

Optometrist

GRID FANS, •you're for some ad-

ded thrills at the home games
this fall! Watch those marching
•rmations that Eastern's
new
band \iirector, '!;om Richardson,
has been teaching the Blue and
Gray band.
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I\ page 9 )

Mr. Richardson was band
director at William Horlick
Senior high school, Racine,
W°1Sconsin, before coming here
this faO.
He specializes in
original marching formations,
and Eastern's band has been
through some trenuous prac
tice sessions on th�m during .
the last two weeks.

Out front will be Illinois' state
,mpion drum majorette, Jean
_ 1hby, heading the corps ,of baton
trirlers, which includes Rose Kib
ler, Enol a Walls, Joan McKinsey,
•
and De va Kibler.

The band is anticipating its
biggest year, both in person
nel and performances. It now
lias more than 90 members,
and is planning two local con
t.erts in addition to its reguspring tour. There is also
possibility of its playing an
ditional concert at the state
meeting of the Illinois Music
Educators association in No 
Yember.

tr

Members of the band met last
1ursday and elected Herb Lee,
.ssist, president of the organiza-

ion; Bill Ensign, s!<t r drummer
and drum major, vice-president ;
and Mary
Catherine
Schouten,
lotist, secretary-treasurer.

•

agazrne
1rthcoming

3 0 p. m.

:ASTERN

IS

now publishing
9adquarters for the "Illinois
Ile Educator," official journal of
1e Illinois Music Educators assocol
1tion, an organiiation of
:e and higp. .school
music in
:uctors. The periodical is regard
iii music circles as the best
11ication of its type in the coun·

PHONE 2340

Dr. Leo Dvorak, head of the mu
ic llepartment was recently elect
·resident of the state-wide as
· Richardson,
.tion, and Tom
1tern's new band director, was

Training School

THE ABILITY to see letters at
20 feet as stated in the last
column does not guarantee the in
DISTINGUISHED MEMBERS o:f
dividual, child or adult, ability to
state-school activity organiza
use his eyes at 16 inches, or any
tions were presented by Arthur U.
near point of seeing.
Many stude �ts, including any
Edwards, principal of the Cam�u9
one
from first grade thru college,
Elementary Training
school who
have good distance vision yet are
spo e on "Our Local L ch Pro
retarded readers. This is the re
'\11
gram" at the regional conference
sult of a visual impairment so
great that satisfying visual ach
on Schoo) Lunch Programs which
ievement is impossible. The con
was held in the Home Economicss
sequence is a reading ability far
building \luring orientation week.
below the grade level and intel
Dr. Harry...,L. Metter, director of
ligence potential of the student.
teacher training at Eastern, gave
Thus the student 'becomes official
the group a welcome to Eastern
ly a retarded reader.
after their registration. Those on
In industry, management i s
the program were Stelle W. Graff,
finding that visual skills are a
state director of school lunch pro
proven industrial asset.
Dr. Jo
·grams, Springfield;
Douglas
B.
seph Tiffin, industrial psychologist
Morton, sanitary enginee:c from
.of Purdue university, says, "Those
Springfield ; and Rena L. Hodgen, ' who are high in production 'on the
state supervisor in home econom
vast majorit� of jobs, consistently
ics. Miss Grace Armstrong· from
excel those low in production
the extension department of the
when given certain visual reading
skills tests." This holds true in
University of Illinois and
Leone
all forms of near work. Reading
Pazourefl,
nutrition
consultant,
is one of the most exacting of all
state department of public health,
near point tasks.
were also present and spoke to the
Until a comparitively shorl time
group. A general discussion and
ago children w h 0 encountered
question period. was held at the
reading
difficulties
and
hence
end of the program in the after
failed partially or totally to keep
noon.
up with the school program were
The local training school spon
regarded as dull, stupid, or lazy.
sors a hot lunch program for those
The fact that was not recognized
pupils whose parents work or who
was that many of the personality
live a distance from school.
reactions which made problemchildren at school were due to in
�y to keep up with the schoo1
T en Women Vets Use , abili
curr1cul m.
The cause of such inability has
GI Bill at Eastern

Lauds Hot Lunches

�

OF THE 696 veterans enrolled at
Easterrt for the fall quarter, ten
are women. Four of the women
were WAC's, 3 were WAVE.S, ·
and a former SP AR, a former
Army nurse, and a former Marine
round out the group.

�:: ·:,

,,

1ugh
ffy

"and I painted
this room just this
morning! "

RAWLINGS

Yea, you can palm ccday • • • and en
tertain ccnigbc If you uae Texolite•.
lt appllea faa. drlea fut. &oea over
most lmeriar 1urfaca and wallpaper
ln one coat. Decorate lhe way CZ•
perta do. Oei: your copy of thia a
dtlna new book. "Color. Keynote of
lntedor Decoration.'"

SPORTING
GOODS
Spe � alizing in School and
Team Prices

For Quality... For CA>lor
its

WEBER'S
7 4 5 6th St.

1at's exfflo

!Ctivt

Jexolite

CROWDER

Phone 2090

SUNDAt:S
,.
..
f

•

G R E E N 'S
HOME MADE

ENCY ·1 1 c E

C R EAM

Just 4 Doors South of the

ARLESTON

Square on Sixth S t .

�

Montgomery
Cleaners
DELIVERY SERVICE
Phone 68

•

•

741 Sixth St.

VETERAN'S
CAB
SERVICE

MILK SHAKES

·

Call 61

Satisfying

24 HOUR SERVICE

SUNDAES

PROMPT-COURTEOUS
Local and out-of-town
service

SANDWICHES

DIAMONDS.

RINGS

WATCHES

SILVERWARE
PHONE 28

ID EAL B AK ERY
at your service

Decorated Cakes For
Any Occasion
PHONE 1500

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

'

�

STORE
Phone 993

409 6th St.

Headquarters far
CAROLE KING

\

To Be Glamorous . . . visit
•

·

DRESSES FOR JUNIORS

WITTS' FASH ION SHOP
f

'

. . .

For COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, etc.
.

SHURTLEFF COLLEGE of Alton represented by a strong pig
skin aggregation, this week re
corded a respectable 0-0 score in
its sports J>ook. Eastern Teach
ers, in their third straight game
of the season and having one of
the best teams in the school's 24
year history, were unable to push
pl!St the opponents 15-yard line.
This score is the best Eastern has
emerged with, against Shurtleff,
since winning 26in 1917 ( 6
years ago ) .
1

Delicious Jumbo

GIANT MALTS
SODAS AND

25 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK

PAINT & WALLPAPER

POPCORN
N S l ,..-g;

raphy department · of the Science
building, Wednesday, October 8,
1947 at 7:16 p. m.

'

tTrademark Res. u. s. Pat. Oii.

Brown and Kendall

FRESH HOT

•

New

man Club members in the geog

The KO-OP
.....,...

important

""�

GOLDSMITH

Half Block East of Campus

�-

been made the object of exhaus
tive investigations conducted by
the schools, individual educators,
psychologists, medical and dental
professions, and more recently, op
tometric examinations.
Dr. Emmet Betts, director of the
reading clinic at Temple .univer
sity, has pointed out in hi,s inves
tigations the correlation between
visual disorders and reading abil
ity.
The value of the eyes--which
are simple external organs-is to
allow the mind to learn about the
outside world.
Before we go into what can be
done to insure an efficient pair of
eyes, we must know some of the
laws that govern their operation.
(to be continued)

an

business meeting for .all

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

SPALDING

PHONE 234

�

THERE WILL be

approved by
famoua interior decoraton

WILSON

been in the past.

l�

~

......

Editor Richardson, who is assist
by Eleanore Moberly of the
'ew� staff, expects to make the
11ication more effective than i�

·

BUSINESS EDUCATION department has something new in
titles.
Mr. Stanley Robinson recently re
ceived his doctor's
degree from
New York university.
Dr. Robinson has
been away
from Eastern since 1942. He was
in service until 1946,
when he
started work on his degree.

•

Distributor of . . .

The current issue carries the ac1tance speech and picture of Dr.
•orak, and a highly compliment
article on Eastern's operatic
"The
.uction of last spring,
ired Bride."

J

Newman Club Meets

SNYDERS JEWELRY STORE

,med editor .

LINCOLN
· CLEANERS

Appealing

Robinson Gets Ph. D

exclusively yours

That are latest in style, newest in pattern,

for m o d e r n fashion

at popular prices !

f o u n d · exclusively at

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN.

'

A L EX A ND ER ' S

WITTS' FASHION SHOP
West Side Square

\

\
.'

•

. .
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Esprit de Corps

Old Main

2 New J
�dded tCJ

Erected

( Continue

srade critic te
Miss

Co- Education

Susie

titheast

Mis

lames F.
Ed. Eastern
college, ,\. .N
elty-instru
Miss Flori
B.. M. S." P.
Michigan tor and assis

•

.•

came first

en's Physical
I CAN remember, son, when this
place was the smallest one-horse,
suitcase college in this part of the
country. That's about all there was
. around here too, country; yes sir,
that was way back when. Mr. Lord
ruled supreme, and he had chapel
every day. • Some reall y fine people
came out of Eastern in those days.
We had just as much fun as you
youngsters have now too, but I
sometimes wonder-.

' ...

. that our bodies may be strong

Could Be

Miss Doroth
Ed. Southe
ity, M. S. in
nois-s ubsti
uaic

tor.
•

. . demanding more

Thomas
8. in Ed. Illil
university atru ctor.

ho�sing
#

I

I'm not blaming you kids; I'm
not so old that I've lost the stu
dent point of view. I hope I never
get that old .. You're all busy .and
sometime s "thinking time" is at a
premium.
might
sit
But sometime
Y?u
down and make a list of all the
people on this campus who 'work
for you.
Not only all those old
stuffy professors who work like •
robots in their
classrooms,
but

I

Rex V. Dar
versity-sub
omen's Phys

Miss Rutll
M, M. M. l!
versity also
..-vatory of

Things have changed a lot
since those old days. You seem
to have loosed the
common
bond that
we
held
dearest
back in thOS"e days. It just
seems to me that a lot has
gone on around here in the
last few years
that maybe
everyone d�sn't appreciate.

I

Dr. Clifton V
rsity of Ort
easor.

Our Tribute

\

\

\

\

•

•

.

to science

those people who sit next to you in
those classes, too.
That big guy walking
by,
right there-doesn't he play
football? What if, the football
team lost its spirit? What if
Stan Elam lost his initiative
and stopped selling Eastern ?
What if the band lost its en•
thusiasm or the
people
who
write the New� and Warbler
\ stopped
caring ? "
You
see,
everyone should do something.
Dr. Buzzard and the faculty are
offering so man y more opportun- ·
ities for everyone to participate in
than we had 'back in my day.
We fail to realize sometimes how
much other people do, and what
effect their efforts have on
us.
Yo u see each of us has to do his
or her share, and believe-you-me,
Sonny, it goes a lot deeper than
what shows up on the surface.
In the service tha t you j ust
left , I think they called all this
spirit, esprit de corps. It's a
good feeling when you know
you've got it. It signifies un
ity, devotion, and honor ; not
onl y for yourself but for your
comrades of like interests.
There are quite a few of the ·
older generation using horse- sense
\
and forethought every da y so that
yo u may be richer spiritually, in
tellectually, and even physic:\ lly.
The governor-sure I re
member when he visited
the
campus, several times. He's a
pretty important fellow, and
he can do a lot for Eastern.
alread y has. We all can't be
the governor , though ; and it's
as true as day and night that
there are many who work be
hind the scenes to make this a
better place for you.
And the best policy that I know
of for anyone who wants to get
ahead is to do just a little more
than his part. People who do this
quietl y and confidentl y help them
selves by doing what the y can for
the school and for others. It won't
work, of course, if you don't give
it a cha.t)ce. There are a lot of good
men on this campus, and you earl
be one of them,,..too. .
-Old Joe College

oreign Langll
Robert E. H:
ity of Floridt
t professor <
g bead of tl
partment.

some forethought here

Miss Angela
·versity of ]
Diversity, of
ubstitute as
lish.
English
Dr. Ruth
versit y of (
professor of
Speech
Dr. Pearl I
souri Wesley
Ph. D. Nortli
Earnest. G.
University o
sista.nt profe

He 's Important

dustriai Arts
Ralph 0. Gal
na· State Teac
unh
lumbia
fessor of ir.
t
Carl E. Shu
eachers' colle1
iversity - s1
art .
brary
Thorkel H. J
nnsylvania S
e, B. S. in J
ity�substit
rian.
Science · ·
Dr. Kennet
S. Kent Sta1
S., Ph. D. 1'i
versity - a!
in botany.
Dr. Sidney
University o:

Nature's Beauty
..

Make

•

,

HA
JE�
,
'

Watch F.

Temporary Buildin gs

Elgin
Hamilton
Bulova

.

We also invi

RECORD

I

R. C. J:

h a n fts
Phone

. . . that meet the increasing demands for education

--

-

-

-

�

-

so that we

-

--�-

)

-

-

may

relax and enjoy ourselves

256

Your Assur
J and 81

'
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New Members

To Her

.tlded to Facuity
(Continued from page

Extended Vacation Gives
New Student Greek
Background
.

1)

le critic teacher.
Miss Susie L.

Harris

_1theast Missouri

B.

State

MISS CLARA Fanakos, who spent

S.

eight years

Teach-

third

ioill---'substitute

"

mess Education

James F. Giff.in B. S. in
Ed. Eastern State Teachers'

.Ith Co-ordinator
Miss Florence B. Benell A.
B., M. s.· P. H. University of

Michigan - health co-ordina
tor and assistant professor.
len's Physical Education

Dr. Clifton W. White Ed. D. Un1ity of Oregon-associate pro1or.

[ -;: rt7�li

.- ����

1t;
,. ':11;1

I

V. Darling A. M. Indiana
,ity-substitute instructor.
'•en's Physical Education
Miss Dorothy Mae Hart B. S.
Ed. Southern Illinois
univer
M. S. in P. E. University · of
)&-substitute instructor.

:11ic

Miss Ruth Ann Beuttel B.
M, M. M. Northwestern uni
Con
tw&ity ahro Cincinnati
Musi.c-instruc
vatory of

...

tor.

Thomas

S. , Richardson

B.

8. in Ed. Illinois State Normal

lmiversity

-

substitute

in

ltructor.

1f�rofessor of Spanish and act
of the foreign language
.ment.

fiead

Miss Angela de Cagne B. A.
1'versity of North Dakota, M. A.
iversity, of Southern California
1ubstitute assistant profj!ssor of

>Y

:lish.

�

Dr Ruth Cline Ph. D. Uni
lersity of Chicag�associate
lirofessor of English.
'
Spech
Dr. Pearl Bryant B. A. Mis
IOllri Wesley an 'l:ollege M. A.

Ph. D. Northwestern.
Earnest. G. Gabbard M. A.

IJniversity of · Iowa State as
lista.nt professor.

lustrial Arts
iaa,Iph 0. Gallington B. S. Indi1· State Teachers' college A. M .
university - assistant
lumbia

A WEEK remains before the Oct.

Eastern
Carl E. Shull B. Ed.
:hers' college, A. M. Coiumbia
iversity - substitute instructor

art.

.ry
1rkel H. Jensen B. S. in Ed.
:ylvania State Teachers· col
B. S. in L. S. Syracuse uni
li
assistant
lty""-substitute

ian.

Science · ·
Dr. Kenneth E. Damann B.
S. Kent State university, M.
S., Ph. D. Northwestern uni
'fersity - associate professor

15 deadline set for all individual

class pictures to be taken for the

piano

and

likes all type8 of music.

She

ican history, �nd biology. Her
favorite subject is literature,
but it's hard for her to think
of the words that she wants
to use.
"I can think of them
in Greek, but not in English,"
she_ laughed.
•

A-New-Low · Price

'

for
TABU LIPSTICK

The
$1.50 Lipstick
Now Only

$ 1 .00
•

BLACK'S
PHARMACY

the Ryan Studio, on the south side
of the square.
Any student who has

Ohio State university - assu
ciate professor of chemistry.

Ed.

Kent

State

university

not

WOMEN ARE BEGGING US

had

his picture taken yet is requested
to do so before the
week.

Physics

end

of next

.

It is not necessary to !nake

Zoology

preparatlon tastier

\
D.

Ui

RUSKIN THOMPSON
AND SON MARKET

professor in zoology.
Dr.

Harry

E.

Peterka

than homemade!

"Biggest Little Store

Ph. D.,

in Town"

University of Kansas- associate
professor in zoology,
Cafeteria Supervisor

FREE

TODA Y'S SPECIALS

DELIVERY

Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.

Mrs. Ruth H. Gaertner B. Ed.
Eastern State Teachers' college.

PHONE 156

•

e

Variety of Cakes

e

Breakfast Rolls

e

Wide Assortment of Pastries

�·- B A K E
""

IN -... A LARGE VARIETY OF NEW STYLES

P ROFESSIONAL CARDS

Featured at the

DR. 0. E. HITE
DENTIST

DRESS,, WELL SHOP

First National Bank Bldg.

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

Office Hours,

•

.J

JEWELRY
Your

9 :00-4 :30

Watch Headquarters
Wyler

Boulevard

Longine-Wittnauer
We also invite yo to visit our
B�CORD DEPARTMENT

to

all· Eastern

students

to take ad

DR. WARREN C.
HUCK LEBERRY
OPTO METRIST

DR. W. B. TYM

Physicians and Surgeon'!
Hours by Appointment

604% Sixth St.
Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 773 - 430

es rendered by this in

D

Your Assurance of Quality
J and Satisfaction

stitution.

"'

(

DR. DEAN A. AM.BROSE

Charleston National Bank
·

501 Jackson

Residence 380
Hours by Appointment

MACK W. HO LLOWBLL, M.D.

vantage of the servic

R. C. A. RADIOS

Charleston, Illinois
Phone 69

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.

.

Phones : Off. 476; Re�. 762

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

We extend an invita
tion

N. C. IKNAYAN, M. D.

Office Phone 850

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCK LEBERRY BLD G.
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808

1nfts jewelry

RY

"Home of Keith's Bread"

I

West Side

Fresh Baked Pies

K E-I T H 'S

•

Dinner 'Dresses

Or. Sidney R. Steele B. S.
IJniversity of Toledo, Ph. D.

HANFTS

e

\

Formals .

for the Recipe

Cause they find our dough

iversity of Michigan -:- associate

Dr. John D- . Black, Ph.

.

an appointment, and the studio is
open every week day.

instructor in physics.

II JM,tany.

•

wants to be

are being taken by Fred Ryan of

1f�sor of industrial arts.

•

on

is taking English · 120, Amer

While she was there she lived in
the town of Calamata.
She vis
ited in Athens and saw many
places of interest 'Buch as the Ac
ropolis and the :Fuins of famous
buildings there.
In
Greece the
schools are divided into four years
in elementary school and eight
. . . English is Greek
years in high
school. In high
....;._
. _______________......._
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
.
_
_ , schools
the authorities select the
subjects that are studied and pre1948
ARBLER.
These pictures
Warbler · Sets Deadline

Fred L. Holzhauser B. S. in

English

Make

spent

W:

1ign Language

Robert E. Harris M. A. Univer
of Florida-substitute assist-

ght here

as she

called, plays the

In 1938 when she was nine
years old, Miss Fanakos and
her family sailed for Greece
for what they thought would
be a short visit. While they
were there the war started
and they could not return un
til 1946. Miss Fanakos, hav
ing enrolled in a Greek school,
had to learn the Greek lan
guage.
"Now
I have
to
learn how to say English,"
she said. "I think that Eng
lish is easiest to learn!" Ac
cording to Miss Fanakos, the
children in Greece are just
the . same as American chil
dren ; they have no less diffi
culty with their native Greek
language course than is found
here in our Engli� courses.

eollege, A,. M. Indiana univer
a1-instructor.

strong

Clara,

�

this y ar.
Miss Fanakos is from
Villa Grove and has signed up for
a
two-year
general curriculu!Il
course.

grade

be

them. ·

rolled at Eastern as a freshman

' college, A. M. University of '
"ic teacher.

scribe the time to

in Greece, has en-•

OPTO METRIST
Eyes\ Examined-Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
North Side of Square
Phones 325 and 340

•

.1..

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 : 00

5 1 1 % Jackson Street

P. B. LLOYD, M. D.
PHY SICIAN and S:UR

qjlON

, Eyes Examined-GlaSBea Fitted
Linder Bldg.
Phones: Office 94;

Rei., 894

I

f
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Wednesday, October

Boll State Overcomes Blue and Gray 21 to 13; Normal Runs Over Local
Distance-Men 42 to 15

Lencioni Scores on Long Run, Ghere on Sleeper
SCORING IN each of the first
three periods, a fiery Ball State
eleven downed Eastern's Panth
ers 21 to 13, before 3000 delighted
Indiana fans Saturday, October 4.

Eastern opened
up t h e
scoring in the second play of
the game as Ghere took Babb's
20 yard pass on the 45 and
rumbled 55 yards for a touch
down.
Hilligess's kick was
through the uprights, and
Eastern led the Cardinals 7 to
0. The Cardinals matched the
Panthey"
performance
eight
plays later as Bak)l_r, planted
on Eastern's 45, tossed to the
three to Ross, who stepped ov
er for the score. Baker's ooot
was good to knot the score at
tieven all.
The teams battled evenly for the
remainder of the first quarter,
but, with two minutes gone in the
second quarter, Dance took Ben
oche's punt on his own 40 and re
turned it to Eastern's 28. The
Cardinal power house moved down
the field to the six where Dance
trotted around right end for the
touchdown.
Baker repeated his
first conversion performance and
the score was Ball State 14, East
ern 7.
Time ran out on Eastern in
the first half after a 40-yard
march carried them to Ball
State's 14 yard line. The in
dianans came back in the
opening minutes ol the third
quarter to increase · their lead
as Rosa intercepted Benoche's
pass on Eastern's 44. Then
after steam-rolling over East
ern . for three first downs in
seven plays, Robinet cruised
over from the six for the Car
dinal's third tally. B a k e r
booted his third perfect con
version for the day and Ball
State led Eastern 21 to 7.
With two minutes left in the
third quarter Eastern chalked up
their final tally.
Lencioni, 160
pound freshman from Geneva,
shook off a hoard of tacklers as
he ran off right tackle and romp
ed 50 yards f6r the final touch
down of the game.· The Indianans
blocked Hilligoss's boot and the
final score read Ball State 21,
Eastern 13.
In the final quarter Jim
Sexson recovered a Ball State
fumble on the Ball State 35.
After picking up a first down,
the threat was halted as
Babb's pass was intercepted
by Ball State on their own 22.
In the closing minutes Eastern
made their final threat as Smith
took a Ball State kick on his own
23 and returned it to the 31. Hud
son took Babb's pass on the 46 for
a first down, and Babb slashed
off right end to Ball State'�40
for another. Then, after he pass
ed incomplete to Ghere, Babb i:an
16 yards to the 24 for another
first down. Ball State then end
ed the final threat as Kehoe in
tercepted Babb's pass on the 1 1
yard line.
Lineup :
Eastern (13)
Ball State (21)
LE
Rosa
Hudson
LT
King
LaRose
Rodi ch
LG
Barnes
Vargo
C
Stivers
Saine
RG
Davisson
George
RT
Bujnowski
Rambus
RE
Ghere
Anderson
QB
Bab b
LH Valanndingham
Robertson
RH
Dance
Johnson
Robinet
FB
Gross
7 0 6 0-13
Eastern
7 7 7 U-21
Ball State
Touchdowns : Eastern :
Ghere, Lencioni ; Ball State :
Rosa, Dance, Robinet.
Points a f t e r· teuchdow n :.
Eastern : Hilligoss ; Ball State :
Baker (3).
Substitutions : E a s t e r n :
Sweet, Haworth, Powers, Car
lyle, Krusick, Sink, Snapp,
Lyle, Dongu, Howard, Bou-

As they came over the finish
line they were : De Prino ( N) and
Henderson ( N ) , 1st; Winkler (N) ,
3rd; Augustus ( N ) , 4th; SchmeifJer ( N ) , 5th ; Barr ( E ) , 6th ; Spillers ( E ) , 7th; Monier ( E ) , 8th;
Judy ( N ) , 9th; McCollough ( E ) ,
10th; Wilson ( E ) , llth.

White , Eastern's
Clifton W.
long-run leader, held time trials
last Wednesday in preparation for
the meet with Normal.
Coach
White hi trying � dev�lop a well.
balanced squad with his sights set
on .the confer47nce meet November
&

THE DOPE SHE ET

by

TO DONALD

IT SEEMS incredible that at last
Donald is a· senior. Ever since
way back in the middle of the last
decade Donald has been striving
for the distinction. His will pow
er, determination, and intestinal
fortitude have at last been re
warded. He is now a senior.
One would think that thit'>
success would effect the jol-

I Hit It

, . . and it's goin' yet
ly good naturednes.s that has
always characterized the hand·
some Bethany-born boy. This,
however, is not the case. Ev•
en though he is hampered by
such heavy responsibilities as
teaching golf to the TC ath·
letes and keeping Roy and Ed
on the straight and narrow,
his brow is unwrinkled and
his back is unbent.
There have been other tastes o!
fame for our hero. On request he
can produce from his billfold a

Jack

stor y of how he hit th� longest
home run ever belted in Bethany.
This circuit clout was engineered
summer before last. Art Glad hap.
pened to be coming in late that
night and he saw the ball go
through Kankakee on a
straight
line headed north. The blow caused
such a conventional disturbance
that a rainstorm stopped the game
ii\ the next inning.

Of .course Donald's first love
,jg baseball. He and Calab went
to the Cub tryout camp
in
Centralia
this
summer, and
while they weren't enthralling
the bat boy with their tales
of wonder, they managed to
display their . baseball talents.
Of course ' one of the first
questions ask;d was age, and
they seemed to think that Don· ·
aid was one of the most ex·
perienced · 22-year-old
third
basemen they had seen alt
summer . .
Autumn found Donald shedding
his extra pounds for his. last fling ·
at gridiron glory. And of his per
formance in the Eastern Kentucky
game we'd say that he had shed
just about the right number.
01
course Donald is a perfectionist
and claims that Coach O'Brien is
keeping him from . being the an
conference fullback by playing him
at guard. But wl)ether he makes

t

,

Feats
�·

.

.

\

MORE
GIRLS are needed
for
hockey. There should · be enough
for a team from each class so there
can be a tournament as soon as
everyone learns the rules and some
of the skills. Let's
all 1earn to
pla y hockey. � Y the way, Kathleen
Nelson is the new head of hockey.
Give her your support and hel p to
build up the club. The more �ople
you have, the more fun you will
have.

is still plenty of room for ot
Tournaments will l;>e held in
,ery, tennis, and ho'ckey.
Rumors have it that Dor
Troesch sprained her ankle co
down some stairs instead of in
PE class. How about that,
sch ? Confess.
Marilyn Bagby decided to k
her brains out while playing
nis Thursday evening. Her b
eye is proof of her attack.
While playing as a forwa
WAA is planning to send repa high school class . in me
resentatives to see
English
an
class, one of the plucky sopho
women's hockey
team which is
PE majors decided to help th
touring the country. The exhibiposing team by kicking the
tion game is to be held in St. Lou
through the wrong goal posts.
. is November 4. If you are interhigh school girls are still
ested in going, contact Miss Fa
with her.
rians.
Ten o'clock hockey class
WAA is also planning to send
Mrs.
representatives to its
state con- ' visitor the other day.
Babb, formerly Daisy Brady, I
vention to be held October 1 7 and
ed pretty sharp out there pla ·
18 at Normal. Two of the repre
in that tight skirt.
sentatives have been chosen. They
One of the sophomore PE maj
are Betty Monier and Deva Kibler.
was married this summer. She•
There will probably be another
now Mrs. Elmo. Congratulatio
one.
If you see an:li girls limpi1111
viAA clubs are fairly large this
the stairs, it is merely because
year. Dance club had approximate
exercise..to strengthen the vari
ly thirty people in attendance at
muscles. Maybe they
didn't
its second meeting. Golf and ten
them right.
,J nis were also well attended." There

,

or teachers in
try are bein1
roved. The c
ng directly
realize that
educational s

DE

.

.

I

all conference or not we'll take
out hat off to Donald · "Cocky"
Davisson, the ohly senior on this
year's football squad. Here's hop
ing that he can have six more good
games like that Kentucky strug
gle.
And while we're on the sub·
ject of that E. Ky.· go we can'-t
help mentioning that the visit
ing coaches used remarkable
judgment in keeping the Ma
roons on their own side of the
field.

Don Thompson
and Bob Babb
sustained the only injuries in the
first battle and their leg damages
were slight. · Those who watched
the Panthers absorb
one injury
after another last season
revel
that the reserve material is deep.
er this year, and ho1;1e that this
year things will be different on
that score.

"B" Team Whips
Scott Field 20 to 7
EASTERN'S CUBS. tromped

Scott Field soldiers 20 to 7

th.eir own field last Saturday

ternoon. Besides the beating
boys added humiliation by taki
the front of the' soldier chow r
that night.

Crum was the main cog in
local's attack as he scbred
three touchdowns in the first, s
ond, and fourth periods. The s
ond tally came on an 80 y
sleeper play. Sargent kicked b
extra points.

es

..,

_
_..
_
_
_
_

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

Visit the

.

. .

R£CORD BAR
POPULAR. AND CLASSICAL
RECORDINGS

THE

LITTLE CAMPUS
WALT WARMOTH, Prop.

CLIVE DICK
PLUMBI'NG

AND

HEATING

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work
TELEPHONE 295
•

FROMMEL
HARDWARE
See Us For . . .

from

South Side Square

De Prino and Henderson were
clocked in 17 :44 over the grueling
3 1-4 mile obstacle.

EA STERN'S PANTHER 1 1 will
travel to Decatur to engage the
Big Blue of Millikin in a gridiron
battle Saturday, October 1 1 .
The Big Blue absorbeQ. a terrif
ic licking from North Central
1 a st
Saturday.
Fourteen re
turning lettermen form a nucleus
of the 57-man Millikin crew. As
1 1 of the 14 returning letter win
. ners are linemen, the M-men's
chief asset is a powerful defense.
Don Syroyer and Ralph Ambler,
who sparked
Millikin's
scoring
last season, are veterans of the
backfield.

Fe m i n i n e

finish

Running in sixth place, and the
first Eastern man to complete the
long distance run, was John Barr
with Dick Spillers and Bill Monier
following close behind him.

Big Blue Next
Pa nther Foe

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

Phone 598

the

line in unison Louis De Prino
and Wayne Henderson of Normal
tied for first place as Normal ran
over Eastern 42 to 1 5 last Saturday in the first cross-country meet
of the year.
Feeling the loss of top runners
Don "Skeet" Sullivan and Bob
"Duke" Slater, Eastern watched
Normal capture the first five
places.
I

dreau, Hilligoss, Pitol, Ben·
oche, Boyle, Foster, Lencioni,
Smith, Sexson, Waltrip, Olds,
Sowinski, Strohl, Wargo.
Ball State- Kehoe, Baker,
Murray, M e 1 c h i , Hoffman,
Wood, Ewell, Parks, . South·
ard, Piedmont, Zeller, Gillico,
Randall.
Referee : Nipper; Umpire :
Baker ; Head Linesman·: Mc·
'
Connel.·

Always the
Perfect Gift

R YA N ' S

SPEEDING ACROSS

.

PHO

Sporting Goods

Gifts

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass

� 492

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

"If I don't bring home Dentyne Chewing Gum,
they attack !"
"Boy ! Do theae kida make my life miHrable if I
forcet the Dentyne Chewinc Gum ! I can't
blame the little ahavers, though. I'm a• keen at
they are on that refreahing, long-luting flavor.'
And DeJttyne helpa keep their teeth white, too."
Dentyne Gum-Made Only by Adam•

LIJ
NOR1
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eacher Salaries Up;
omen Get 44 Dollars--1897
for teachers in every part of the
1ntry are being extended and
1ved. The credit for this is
1ing directly from the public
realize that the most essen
educational service is teachAll facilities of public ed
•tion have been built up to
aake teaching possible, to
aake it more effective, and to
e pupils to receive the
rtunities that
teaching
des. But communities in
aany states have denied chil
ben competent teaching ser
Yiee through lack of funds and
ugh the !leglect of social
agination.
It is probably
Meause teacher salaries have
Mn too low to demand com
,.Unce that teaching has been
leu effective and below nor
aal.

=
lre
..

PE majo
ner. She•
atulations'I
limping
because
the vario
didn't

.

ups
to 7

cog in th
s£bred t
ie first, se
Is. The se
an 80- y a
kicked bo

Local salary schedules are be
to be influenced greatly by
achedules where a pat rn is
1wed and reshaped to harmo
with the economical situation.
1897, ust fifty years ago, teach
.lllarY schedules were almost
rd of in any state. A sur
of salaries in the state of .Illi
tevealed that women teachers
ived an average monthly wage
less than $51 and men less than

te

�

In Coles county the average
range for women was $44 per
In
aonth and for men $50.
�e same year (1897), the low
•t monthly salary for women
teachers was $20, and the
lighest $100.
Men teachers
received a minimum salary of
$20 also and a maximum of
._ than $165.

When a teacher's salary checks
up to less than $1,000 for a
,) year the total hardly de
·es the name of salary.
The

Reception Held for
Dr. Ringenberg
DR. AND Mrs. Lawrence A. Ring-

National Education association of
the United States believes, "any
community that receives profes
sional teaching service for such
pay is accepting a generous gift
from the teacher but is not pay
ing for services rendered."
Today, the economic trends
and the school finance devel
opments of the present recon
struction period are followed
carefully by teachers. They re
alize that many differences
exist in price levels between
metropolitan and rural areas
and that rural areas are in
fluenced sometimes greatly by
current price levels of agri·
cultural commodities.

Here in Illinois the increased
cost of living has greatly changed
the, typical budget,
as it
has
throughout the country. The fol
lowing are increases that affect
Illinois and infl uence the teacher
salary trend:
Items

\

Forty-one Vets
Take GED Tests

% of increase
in last 7 years

Food costs _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ A _ _ 92o/o
Clothing - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 6'6 %
Cost of Rent - - - - - - - - - - - 4%
(plus recent 15%' increase)
House furnishi.JJ.gs �------- 66%
Misc. items (drugs, tobacco,
movies, gifts, inc. tran�
portation, insurance, and
toilet articles ) - - - - - - - - 30%

+

The state of Ilynois, with
the increased cost of living
shown above being the "big
stick," now has a low salary
of $150 per month for both
men and women. The highest
average, also in elementary
and secondary schools, is $265
for women and $300 for men.
The average salary in rural
and country schools, of Coles
county is now $210 for both
men and w6men, with the city
schools being a little higher.
The teacher salary trend seems

enberg were guests of honor at

a reception Wednesday evening at

the home of Dean and Mrs.' Hobart
F. Heller. Members of Kappa Mu

Epsilon, national hon9r�ry frater

nity in mathematics, held the re

ception. Dr. Ringenberg is head ·of

the mathematics department, suc

ceeding Dean Heller, acting head
since

ment.

Dr.

E.

H.

Decorating

Taylor's' retire

the

refreshment

table were a dozen lovely wild_ or
chids shipped

South America.

by

airplane :tlom

This

lovely

bou

quet was presented · to Dean Heller
by

Marietta

Perez,

Spanish stu

dent attending Eastern.

Othe r invited guests were Miss

Ruth

Hostetler,

Hendricks,

Mr.

VanDeventer,

Miss

and

Mrs.

E.

Mrs. William- Cart'er,

Earl Conley.

Gertrude

Mrs.
H.

Lester

Taylor,

and

Mrs.

to run from north to south, with
Cole s county being in the middle.
1
increase
between
A recognized
25-28% has paved the way no•
for the raising of teaching stand
ards, This may be the incentive
that 'is needed to bring more stu
dents into teaching professi�n.

THEATRE

THEATRE

Add More Equipment
To Tower Studio

( Continued from page 4)
AND STILL more new equipment
classification is "lnterpre�tion of
-Yes, the radio department is
Literar� Materials."
Successful
stil
l adding to its collection of new ,
completion of this "test gives credit
modern radio devices. This time
for English 125 and four quarter
hours of electives in the field.
Dr. Moses, head of the radio de
Tests will not be given, however,
partment, has acquired
a
small
for credit for English 120 and 121.
brown object
about
ten
inches
The second classification is "In
square called an FM Pilot Tuner.
terpretation of Social Studies."
The FM Pilot Tuner picks up pro
Successful completion of this test
grams from stations operating on
giv.es credit for
eight quarter
frequency modulation and makes
hours of electives in this field.
it possible to record them.
Social science.!majors will not be
given credit, however, that is of
Dr. Moses
is
making
every
fered by this classification.
effort . to procure the latest in ra
The third classification is "In;
dio and recording equipment for
terpretation of Natural Sciences."
the tower studios, and there seems
Successful completion of this test
to be no end to his lust for new
gives cretlit for eight quarter
·and varied apparatus. He even in
hours of electives in this field.
tends to have a telephone in his
Science majors will not be given
automobile so he can direct East·
the credit, however, that iii ofern's show under almost any cir
. fered in this classification.
cumstance .
To be eligible for GED tests,
the following requirements must
be met :
1. The • veterans must be more
than 20 years of age.
2. The veteran must have credit
DARKROOM
for only two qua,rters or less of
SUPPLIES
work at Eastern Illinois
State
college.
3. The veteran, if a transfer, ,
We have them.
must have credit for only one
term or less of work at his form- ·
er school.
All veterans who are eligible
and ' are interested in GED tests
may take any one of them Wed
706 Jackson, Charleston, Ill
nesday, October 8, in room 9, Main
buHding from 7 p. m. to 9 p. m.

The Camera Shop

THEATRE

THEATRE

THEATRE

THE ATRE

THEATRE

1 1 lltlfl 111
Always the Same . . •
ADMISSION - 1 6c & 30c
Matinees Sat. and Sun.
FRI.-SAT.

OCT. 10-11

WILLIAM BOYS as
HOP ALONG CASSIDY
in

R
.

r . . .

" THE
MARAUDERS"

(

SUN.-MON.
SUN.-MON.

OCT. 12-13

.ACROSS THE BOARD
ON HILARITYI

rH,

.

�HDIES
:-l_ o.IJ!��
,.��•.�
f ::�

!, $

\

ROARING DRAMAI
RAZING
ROMANal
ROlUCKING
SONGS!
·

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
OCT. 14-15-16

�

.,/

Broadclolh Shins

Right for any occasion-these correctly
ic
styled, Sanforized broadcloth shirts . Fabr

Form
ed.
stitch
rtly
expe
is smooth and fine,
man
ers
Broth
on
Wils
us
fitted in the famo
lders,
ner-full through the chest and shou
l
exce
for
cut
Collars
t.
wais
tapered at the
ms.
es
po�
and
whit
from
lent flt. Choose

-: CN'� � ..

Im,

LIND ER

.. .
ADOIO

OCT. 14-15

TUES.-WED.

Clothing Co.

NORTH WEST CORNER OF THE SQUARE

SORRY TUFTS

' $fl;�;:\�,
�

A n n B LYTH J:< • . •.• �

•
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-
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We�nesday, October 8, 1 9

Roberts Points

Still, all in all , some very cute
ideas were carried out, and we all
had a good time laughing with and
at each other.

Pemite Plebes
Survive H . . .
( Continued from page

1)

thanked their luck y stars for

our friends who roped them in
to these coke dates.

We initiates had been beautifully
dressed all day l\nd unable to speak
to men; that night we were rigged

out in all kinds of unusual, even
_µnique, modes of dress; then the
men were unable to speak. After
the initial shock wore off, they
managed to utter a few sounds.
For instance : "You go on ahead;
I'll come behind," he said as he
tried to hide when he met friends.

Skits, by initiates, were pre
sented at the all-hall pajama
party from 10 :30 p. m. until
12 midnight when refreshments
were served.
Because bla:ek
marks and good marks had
been given to the downtrodden
initiates all day, a count was
taken to see who had the larg
est number of
black marks.
Kitten Osborn managed to cop
that title, but it was a strug
gle, because she had only a
2,836-point margiin over her
closest rival.

The event of initiation that we

will long remember was the
ditional serenade of the up
classmen immediately after
party. Standing by the stai
on first floor, they sang fou:r; nu
hers to the initiates who gathe
on the upper stairways and Ii
ed in impressive silence.
�

President Returns

( Continued from page 1 )
ter a vacation trip through
east. They accompanied their
Henry to Clark university, W
chester, Massachusetts, where
will do graduate work in geog
phy. Then Dr. and Mrs. Buzza
went to Boston to visit their old
son, John, and, in the words of
Buzzard, "particularly to
the new granddaughter."

01&�

KINGS PfSPORTS

� CHESTERFIELD

es anyway
ose frustrat
ents who b
riefed."

1. Freshrr
at all tim·
green caps,
when in a 1

2. Fresh11
walk on or
eircle.

3. Fresh1
frain from
doors of th

4. Freshli
..button" u1
terclassmer
places a fiJ
ton of his
turns arour
5. . Fresh1
low upperc
ef-way at :

6. Fresl
sather am'
for the ho1
Any violati

ill be punis

•

.

•

on of the sc
tor, or ( 2 )
ddle line 01
tor.

with pride ?

The above
til the Hoi
At which ti
down to
e llJlperclas

Players Presen t 'Dear Ruth'
October 23;24 8 p. m.
O N E OF the longest running,
most successful Broadway com
edies, Richard Krasna's Dear Ruth,
will be presented by Eastern's
Players as their Fall production
for the 1947-48 season.
Dear Ruth, in six scenes, tells
the story of the complications
which may arise when a preco
cious early adolescent writes love
letters to an overseas soldier, but
si�ns the name of her mature sis
ters. When the soldier arrives on
the scene, home life becomes very
involved for Ruth, her family, and
her fiance.
A special pre-homecoming per1formance has been arranged by
Players for those people who will
wish to. see this production but
will be unable to attend homecom
ing festivfties. This special per
formance will be Thursday night,
October 23, at 8 p. m. in the audi
torium of the Health Education
building.
The homecoming per
formance will be the following
night, Friday, October 24, at the
same hour and place.
Tickets will be on sale in the
hall of the Main building and at
King's Book store, beginning Mon
day, October 20. The general ad
mis,llion price will be 50 cents, re
servations 80 cents.

Howard DeF. Widger, head of
English department at East
ern, vice-president ; Dr. Willi
am H. Zeigel, guidance diirec
tor Eastern, secretary; Mr.
R. L. Bachman of Effingham,
treasurer ; · Mr. 0. M. Tobias of
Newton. exeeutive committee
member ; Mr. J. A. Mann of
Shelbyville, state professional
and public relations commit
tee. The newly elected officers
will take office next July.
Delegate to the state meeting to
be held at Peoria in December from
Eastern is Dr. Howard DeF. Wid
ger with Ruth Carmen as altel"'
nate.

assic era w:
the earth.
Two Gin
e drivewai
l'heir leave
tilized leave
It is belie
•urvived the
China. Cent
)nonks saw
lag extinct,
f Saved fro1
srrow in ma
still rare. �
Jooking like
ptremely o
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"Male
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must grow
lertization is
the only ei<
the earth a
'1osaurs, th
place amon1
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Educa.tors Meet in
Mattoon ; No School
(Continued from page 1 )
were elected : Mr. D . E . Parker
of Mattoon, - president ; Dr.

Welcome College

Back to college. Let Biggs

Students to . .

clean

.

Snappy Se rvice

I N N

6th and Jackson St.

your

sweaters

and

skirts, woolens, crepes, and
formals to perfection. Qual
ity

cleaning

methods

as

sure your satisfaction.

THE HOME OF THE

HAMBURGER
"BUY 'EM B Y THE SACK"
You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em

Open 6 :00 A. M. to 12 :00 A. M .

BIGGS
CLEANERS

THAT'S �
Monie1

Pick Up Service
704 JACKSON

to make it

PHONE 456

the fire w�
•
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